
Release Notes for 7.0.10042 

App Feature Type Comments Settings/Required Changes 

SPOT 

API 

General Addition to 

Existing 

Feature 

API/SPOT - Add setting to routes (and service plans) to allow static 

route customers make on-demand visits according to the days the 

route allows 

Added - New Route (Service Plan) setting "Allow On-Demand Requests 

for Static Customers" (route profile) - the API-based visit scheduler will 

present a static customer with on-demand options for days that 

customer is not normally visited. 

Store Settings > Route Settings > Route Profile > Allow On-Demand 

Requests for Static Customers 

SPOT 

API 

General Fix API - Fixed issue in route manifest recall (triggered by a very obscure 

set of conditions) 

 

SPOT 

API 

General Change Added setting to Route & Service to support standby visit mode 

(enable / disable). 

Store Settings > Route Settings > Route Profile > "Enable Standby Visit 

Requests" There is also a matching attribute on the Service Plan model. 

MDC to read this attribute and implement Alex's MDC standby changes 

if set in the request visits result set. 

SPOT Activity Log Addition to 

Existing 

Feature 

As SPOT we would like an activity log entry for Menu > Conveyor 

> Prepay Kiosk Orders 

Added a Prepay Kiosk Order activity log event. 

 

SPOT Credit Cards Change U.K. PE Certification Script - run through completed 
 

SPOT Markin Fix Fixed two possible errors when customer info slips are configured to 

print at detail. 

 

SPOT Notification 

Center 

Change As a SPOT user, I would like a Save button in the Notification 

Center that saves changes without closing the Notification Center 

itself 

A "Save" button has been added to the Notification Center, which 

saves changes without closing the window; the previous "Save" button 

is now labeled "Save & Close". 

 

SPOT Order View Fix Redo will now only void an empty original order if no payments have 

been made. 

 

SPOT Pickup Fix Denmark-based users were seeing various errors due to currency 

formats with a comma in the decimal place 

 

SPOT Printing Fix Fixed a bug that occasionally breaks up Code 128 barcodes into two 

pieces 

 

SPOT Reports Addition to 

Existing 

Feature 

As a SPOT user, I would like an additional column on the Route 

Trend report 

The Route Trend report now has a Type column indicating the route 

customer type: D = On-Demand, S = Scheduled. 

 

SPOT Reports Fix As an assembly conveyor user I would like to see partially 

assembled orders grouped by store and route 

Added Partially Assembled Orders report to Reports Gallery > 

Conveyor. Unlike Conveyor Waiting Items, this is grouped by store, 

then by counter/route/hotel 

 



SPOT Reports Change As a SPOT User I want to multi-select Hotels when running the 

Hotel Orders Due report 

Hotel Orders Due report can now be run for multiple hotels at once. 

 

SPOT Routes Fix Fixed - Route Manifest - A visit request following a cancel request (but 

within the cancel interval) should be honored 

 

SPOT Routes Addition to 

Existing 

Feature 

As a SPOT user, I would like route delivery tab to have indicators if 

'Use Customer Specific Route Rules' is enabled and details about it 

The Delivery tab will now show the customer specific route rules visit 

days for a particular customer if customer specific route rules are 

enabled. The row will also be displayed in blue to alert the user. 

 

 


